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Abstract Thermospheric gravity waves (GWs) in the bottomside F region have been proposed to play
a key role in the generation of equatorial plasma bubbles (EPBs). However, direct observations of such
waves are scarce. This study provides a systematic survey of medium-scale (<620 km) neutral atmosphere
perturbations at this critical altitude in the tropics, using 4 years of in situ Gravity Field and Steady-State
Ocean Circulation Explorer satellite measurements of thermospheric density and zonal wind. The analysis
reveals pronounced features on their global distribution and seasonal variability: (1) A prominent three-peak
longitudinal structure exists in all seasons, with stronger perturbations over continents than over oceans.
(2) Their seasonal variation consists of a primary semiannual oscillations (SAO) and a secondary annual
oscillation (AO). The SAO component maximizes around solstices and minimizes around equinoxes,
while the AO component maximizes around June solstice. These GW features resemble those of EPBs
in spatial distribution but show opposite trend in climatological variations. This may imply that stronger
medium-scale GW activity does not always lead to more EPBs. Possible origins of the bottomside GWs
are discussed, among which tropical deep convection appears to be most plausible.
1. Introduction
A unique phenomenon in the evening sector is the occurrence of equatorial spread F (ESF), also called equa-
torial plasma bubbles (EPB), which has received intensive attention because of its complex physics and severe
inﬂuence on communication and navigation [e.g., Watanabe and Oya, 1986; Burke et al., 2004; Abdu et al.,
2009; Yokoyama et al., 2015, and references therein]. Among various aspects involved with the occurrence
of EPBs, seeding is the least understood. Medium-scale gravity waves (GWs) with horizontal scales of a few
hundred kilometers in the bottomside F region have been frequently suggested to play a key role in EPB seed-
ing [e.g., Fritts et al., 2008; Abdu et al., 2009]. However, there are also a body of studies that argue against this
hypothesis [e.g., Kudeki et al., 2007; Yokoyama et al., 2015]. The lack of direct measurements of gravity waves
at this critical altitude undoubtedly contributes to this debate. The GW activity near sunset in the bottomside
has been so farmainly inferred fromplasmameasurementsmade by digisondes ormedium frequency radars.
In this study, we carry out a systematic survey of medium-scale thermospheric gravity waves in the bottom-
side F region using 4 years of in situ neutral density and zonal windmeasurements from the Gravity Field and
Steady-State Ocean Circulation Explorer (GOCE) [Rebhan et al., 2000]. GOCE was a Sun-synchronous satellite
ﬂying in a near-circular orbit around 250 km altitude, with an inclination of 96.7∘ in the dawn-dusk merid-
ional plane (7–19 LT). The mission was from 17 March 2009 to 11 November 2013. The Sun-synchronous
nature gives GOCE a great advantage over many other satellites (e.g., CHAMP) in studying the evening sector
by providing a large amount of measurements that vary little in local time. This enables a clean separation
in seasons with ample sampling without contamination from local time drift (a common problem faced by
non-Sun-synchronous satellites). The climatology of the zonal wind obtained from GOCE has been reported
in Liu et al. [2016], showing a strong eastward wind jet along the dip equator in the evening sector.
2. Data
Thermospheric density and wind were derived from GOCE measurements at a 10 s sampling cadence
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Figure 1. Global distribution of gravity waves between [60∘S, 60∘N] at ∼250 km altitude averaged over years 2010–2013. (left column) GW activity derived from
the density, in unit of 10−5; (right column) GW activity derived from the zonal wind, in unit of m2/s2. March equinox covers March–May, June solstice covers
June–August, Sept. Equinox covers September–November, and Dec. Solstice covers December–February. The average F10.7 index is about 110 sfu. The thick
black line marks the dip equator.
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timedata (Kp<3) during1 January2010 to20October 2013near thedusk terminator (1820–1920LT). Theorbit
height varied from 220 to 280 km, with an average around∼250 km. The solar ﬂux varied from low (F10.7≈65
solar ﬂux units (sfu)) to medium (F10.7≈175 sfu) levels [Liu et al., 2016, Figure 1].
To extract medium-scale gravity wave activities with a few hundred kilometer horizontal scales, we apply a
similar method as that of Park et al. [2014]. Brieﬂy, a mean background latitudinal proﬁle of the density (𝜌0)
and wind (u0) with scales larger than 620 km is obtained by applying a low-pass ﬁlter to the measurements
along the satellite track. Perturbations (𝜌′, u′) are then obtained by subtracting 𝜌0 and u0 from 𝜌 and u. This is a
widely used procedure and eﬀectively extracts gravity waves with scale lengths between about 155– 620 km
along satellite tracks.
In describing GWwave activities, Park et al. [2014] used themean of the absolute values of normalized density
perturbation, while Forbes et al. [2016] used the root-mean-square of the density diﬀerence. Here in this study,






and u′2, as the parameters to represent wave activity [e.g., Hocke and Tsuda, 2001; Hei et al.,





, is proportional to the wave potential energy, when assuming the
density perturbation is directly linked to the temperature perturbation. The quantity, u′2, is proportional to
the kinetic part of the wave energy [Hei et al., 2008]. We bin these two quantities into 5∘×5∘ geographic
longitude×latitude grids for each month during the observational period and take their median values as a
robust estimate of the GW activity in each grid. A three-grid smoothing is applied at plotting in the following
ﬁgures.
3. Results
Figure 1 displays the global distribution of the wave activity in diﬀerent seasons averaged during years of
2010–2013, with the left column for density and the right one for zonal wind. The focus of our study is on
tropical regions (about 20∘S–20∘N). In these regions, we immediately notice a prominent three-peak longi-
tudinal structure, with stronger wave activity over continents than oceans. A similar three-peak feature was
reported at 400 km altitude in Park et al. [2014], but not in Forbes et al. [2016]. The choice of the perturbation
parameter (RMS) and grid size might have an inﬂuence on results in the latter.
Outside the tropics over the Andes in South America, thewave activity enhances greatly around June solstice.
Similar enhancementswasobservedat 400 kmheight andattributed toupwardpropagatingmountainwaves
in this region [Park et al., 2014]. Enhancements above about 50∘ latitudes at other longitudes and those over
NorthAmerica (highgeomagnetic latitudes) aremost likely related to auroral activities [Parketal., 2014; Forbes
et al., 2016].
To have a closer look at the seasonal evolution of the longitudinal structure in the tropics, we extract GWs
over 20∘S–20∘N latitudes and present the average in Figure 2. It reveals distinct longitudinal variation in all
months, with three enhancements roughly around−70∘, 10∘, and 110∘ longitudes. Around solstices, an addi-
tional minor peak occurs near ±180∘ longitude in both the density and wind, with much smaller magnitude
than the other three. It is interesting to note that the three major peaks shift gradually eastward from June
to December, resembling the behavior of GWs in the stratosphere [Jiang et al., 2004, Figure 4]. In general,
the three-peak pattern in the density is less pronounced than in the wind. This is likely because total mass
density perturbations depend not only on temperature perturbations, but also on the [O]/[N2] mixing ratio
and transport by wind. These factors could be out of phase with each other, leading to a less clear pattern
than that in the wind.
Figure 3 presents the zonally averaged wave activity at diﬀerent latitudes in each month. It reveals a pro-
nounced semiannual oscillation (SAO) at both tropical and middle latitudes, with maxima around solstices
and deepminima around equinoxes. This SAO component resembles seasonal variations of GWs in themeso-
sphere [e.g., Tsudaetal., 1994; Fritts andAlexander, 2003]. A less prominent annual oscillation (AO) is also visible
in Figure 3, with wave activity maximizes around June solstice in the tropics (also seen in Figure 2). At middle
latitudes, it exhibits strongest wave activity in local winter (June solstice in the southern hemisphere and
December solstice in the northern hemisphere), which is similar to GWs in the mesosphere and lower
thermosphere (MLT) region excited by winter jet streams [Tsuda et al., 1994; Fritts and Alexander, 2003].
Figure 4 shows the global distribution of gravity waves in year 2010, when the solar ﬂux level is low (F10.7≈70
sfu). In comparison to Figure 1 where the average F10.7 is around 110 sfu, the magnitude of the perturbations
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Figure 2. Longitude versus month distribution of GW variance in tropics averaged over 20∘S–20∘N latitudes. The month
is repeated from January–March on the y axis to show activity around December solstice more completely. (top) Density,
in units of 10−5. (bottom) Zonal wind, in units of m2/s2.
Figure 3. Seasonal variation of GW variance at diﬀerent latitudes. January–March is repeated on the x axis to show
activity around December solstice more completely. (top) Density, in units of 10−5. (bottom) Zonal wind, in units
of m2/s2.
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Figure 4. Same as for Figure 1 but in year 2010, when the average F10.7 index was around 70 sfu.
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increases considerably around June solstice, with the peak in central Paciﬁc (near 180∘W) also being more
pronounced. These enhancements may indicate stronger GW activity at lower solar ﬂux levels but could
also potentially be year-to-year variation. Careful quantitative analysis with longer observations at the same
pressure level is needed to clarify the solar cycle dependence.
4. Discussions
Medium-scale gravity wave activities in bottomside F region have been investigated using direct neutral
density and wind measurements in the postsunset sector. Our analysis reveals consistent features in both
the density and wind, suggesting the two are capturing signatures of the same GW perturbations. These per-
turbations show a pronounced three-peak longitudinal distribution, with stronger wave activity over land
than ocean in the tropics. These wave activities strengthen around solstices and weaken around equinoxes.
In the following, we discuss their implications on equatorial plasma bubble generation and possible wave
sources.
As mentioned in the introduction, GWs in the bottomside F region are proposed to seed equatorial plasma
bubbles [e.g., Abdu et al., 2009, and references therein]. Figure 2 shows a strong longitude dependence of GW
wave activity in the tropics, being enhanced in the Peruvian, African, andWestern Paciﬁc sectors in all seasons
and also in central Paciﬁc (±180∘) around June solstice. These longitude sectors roughly overlapwith those of
high EPB occurrence [e.g., Burke et al., 2004], hence lending a supporting sign to the GW-seeding hypothesis
in terms of spatial distribution.
On the other hand, the climatological variations of GWs and EPBs are quite diﬀerent. Burke et al. [2004]
showed detailed climatology of EPBs occurrence rate, which is lowest around June solstice and highest
around equinoxes atmost longitudes except for the Peruvian sector, where EPBsmaximize aroundDecember.
In contrast, thermospheric GW activities minimize around equinoxes and maximize around June solstice
(see Figure 2). In addition, they do not weaken toward solar minimum (see Figure 4), when there are very few
EPBs. These almost opposite trends seem to cast doubt on a statistically positive correlationbetweenGWs and
EPBs. That is, strongerGWactivitymaynot always lead tomore EPBs, at least forGWs in this studywithhorizon-
tal scales below 620 km. This implication is in line with the works of Burke et al. [2004], Kudeki et al. [2007], and
Yokoyama et al. [2015], who found that instead of gravity waves, other factors like the magnetic declination,
strong zonal winds, or vertical shear of zonal plasma drift can play more important roles in controlling EPB
occurrence. Notably, the seasonal variation of the zonal wind in the evening sector ﬁts perfectly to that of the
EPB, with strongest wind around equinoxes, and weakest wind around June solstice [Liu et al., 2016]. It is pos-
sible that GW seeding only accounts for the deviation from the declination-controlled pattern. To truly resolve
the gravity wave and EPB relation, simultaneous neutral and plasma observations in the bottomside F region
should be examined for a large number of EPBs.
Finally, we would like to brieﬂy discuss possible generation sources for the bottomside medium-scale GWs
in tropical regions. There are three potential sources: the auroral activity, the sunset solar terminator (ST),
and the tropical deep convection. Since we use only measurements under quiet geomagnetic conditions,
the auroral origin can almost be safely discarded. On the other hand, the sunset terminator is a stable wave
source and can generate a spectrum of GWs varying with altitudes [Somsikov, 1987; Bespalova et al., 2016].
At 200–300 km height, ST-generated GWs normally have horizontal scales over 1000 km. This renders the ST
an unlikely source for GWs at scales of 155–620 km revealed in our study, hence leaving tropical deep con-
vection the most promising one. Vadas [2007] has demonstrated that tropical deep convection can generate
GWs that are capable of reaching the thermosphere ultimately. The resemblance of GWs global distribution in
Figure 1 to the tropical topography and thedistributionofwater vapor andGWs in the stratosphere [Hockeand
Tsuda, 2001] are consistent with this troposphere origin. However, since primary GWs generated by deep con-
vection can hardly propagate directly to 250 km height, bottomside F region GWs are likely secondary GWs
born from wave breaking of primary ones in the mesosphere and lower thermosphere (MLT) [Vadas, 2007].
The semiannual oscillation of the thermospheric GWs is also consistent with that of the MLT GWs [e.g., Tsuda
et al., 1994; Fritts and Alexander, 2003] and of the eddy diﬀusion coeﬃcient (Kzz) [Fukao et al., 1994], which
represents gravity wave breaking in the MLT region.
To summarize, this study reveals a strong longitudinal dependence of themedium-scale gravity wave activity
in bottomside F region. The global map and climatology obtained here provide new perspectives for inves-
tigating the occurrence of equatorial plasma bubbles and also for coupling between the lower and upper
atmosphere via gravity waves.
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